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Introduction 

The ACT Government welcomes the Standing Committee on Public Accounts’ Report No. 9 
Inquiry into ACT Auditor General’s Report 7/2021 Procurement Exemptions and Value for 
Money (Inquiry Report). The Inquiry Report, tabled in the ACT Legislative Assembly on 
15 June 2022, further examined the effectiveness of the procurement process. 

The Public Hearings of the Standing Committee on Public Accounts into Auditor-General’s 
Report No. 7 of 2021: Procurement exemptions and value for money were held on 
8 December 2021, during which the Committee heard evidence from the ACT 
Auditor-General and his staff, the Special Minister of State, and Procurement ACT. 

Procurement ACT, within the Chief Minister, Treasury and Economic Development 
Directorate, is responsible for whole of government procurement policy, capability, and 
support. It has responsibility for implementing initiatives under these recommendations. 

Overarching ACT Government Comments 

The ACT Government broadly supports the recommendations made in the Inquiry Report 
and agrees, or agrees in principle, with eight recommendations and notes one 
recommendation. 

The ACT Government is committed to ensuring that all procurement activity is fair, open 
and undertaken in accordance with the provisions of the Government Procurement 
Act 2001, the Government Procurement Regulation 2007, and all relevant policy and 
guidance material. Further, the ACT Government values sound governance practices, with a 
focus on transparency and ethical engagement with industry and the community. 

The ACT Government continually monitors and works to enhance the ACT’s Procurement 
Framework which is the hierarchy of whole of government procurement related legislation, 
statutory instruments, policies, schemes, guidance, factsheets, tools, templates, and 
systems that support Territory entities to undertake procurement.  

The Government has made improvements to government procurement through 
implementing recommendations from the ACT Auditor General’s Report 7/2021 
Procurement Exemptions and Value for Money, as well as other through other initiatives. As 
a result, while procurement reform continues as an ongoing commitment, a range of 
matters raised by the Auditor-General and the Committee have already been addressed.  

As an essential, ongoing whole of government function, the Government has recently 
outlined a Procurement Reform Program to ensure that procurement continues to deliver 
transparent, supported and streamlined outcomes, with the benefit of continuous 
improvement and review. A number of actions under the Procurement Reform Program will 
support the implementation of the Inquiry Report’s recommendations.  
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Recommendations 

Recommendation 1  
The Committee recommends that the ACT Government mandate that every procurement includes 
whole-of-life costs factored into value-for-money assessments.  
Recommendation 2  
The Committee recommends that the ACT Government mandate that every procurement includes a 
signed declaration of conflict of interest.  
Recommendation 3  
The Committee recommends that the ACT Government improve and strengthen procurement 
documentation processes to ensure that all aspects of probity are systematically captured and 
addressed.  
In doing so, the ACT Government should:  
• conduct a review of all its current documentation templates and revise where the requirements of 
the relevant legislation are not reflected;  
• ensure that all staff likely to undertake procurements are properly trained on whole-of-life costs 
when assessing value for money, conflicts of interest, and risk management; and  
• ensure that delegates do not ‘sign off’ on procurements unless all aspects of probity are 
addressed.  
Recommendation 4  
The Committee recommends that Procurement ACT provide greater direct support to ACT 
Government entities that conduct procurements infrequently, for both procurements below and 
above $200,000.  
Recommendation 5  
The Committee recommends that, by December 2022, the ACT Government in collaboration with 
Procurement ACT, put in place assurance schemes across its directorates that:  
• monitor the effectiveness of procurement reforms;  
• ensure that there is an accurate and detailed record of instances of non-compliance in 
procurements;  
• annually report on adherence to probity and ethical considerations across tender processes;  
• record remediation actions undertaken for non-compliance; and  
• monitor that staff who undertake procurements have had the necessary and appropriate training.  
Recommendation 6  
The Committee recommends that the ACT Government implement a system of management action 
for staff undertaking procurements who breach the procurement framework. In doing so, the 
Committee recommends that non-compliance, and management action is monitored and reported 
through the relevant directorates performance management system.  
Recommendation 7  
The Committee recommends the ACT Government ensure that all procurements above the 
threshold are accurately reported on the ACT Government Contracts Register.  
Recommendation 8  
The Committee recommends that the ACT Government publishes online further guidance on the 
respective roles of, and relationship between, Procurement ACT and the Government Procurement 
Board.  
Recommendation 9  
The Committee recommends that the Government Procurement Act 2001 is amended to ensure 
that, as an independent body, the Government Procurement Board Chair is a non-government 
member. 
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Government Response to the Standing Committee on Public 
Accounts Report No.9 – Inquiry into ACT Auditor-General’s Report 
7/2021 Procurement Exemptions and Value for Money 
Procurement 

Recommendation 1 Whole of life costs in value for money assessments 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government mandate that every procurement 
includes whole-of-life costs factored into value-for-money assessments.  

Government Response 

Agreed  

Section 22A(3)(d) of the Government Procurement Act 2001 requires that optimising  
whole of life costs must be considered when making decisions regarding the pursuit of value 
for money. 

A ‘Calculating Whole of Life Costs Better Practice Guide’ was made available to Territory 
entities in January 2022. The better practice guide requires early considerations of 
optimising whole of life costs when assessing value for money. The Value for Money in 
Procurement eLearn released in June 2022 further reinforces the need to assess whole of 
life cost as one of the key considerations in the pursuit of value for money. 

The availability of the Calculating Whole of Life Costs Better Practice Guide and Value for 
Money eLearn has been communicated through whole of government messages, the 
Procurement Community of Practice and Territory entity procurement teams. 

Recommendation 2  Mandated conflicts of interest 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government mandate that every procurement 
includes a signed declaration of conflict of interest.  

Government Response 

Agreed 

The Probity in Procurement Guide, published in January 2020, was amended in May 2021 to 
clarify that all participants in a procurement must complete a conflict of interest 
declaration. This includes a written affirmation that staff do not have a conflict of interest in 
relation to a procurement.   

“To help ensure any potential, perceived or actual conflicts of interest are actively managed, 
all ACTPS (Australian Capital Territory Public Service) officers and employees involved in a 
procurement must complete a Conflict-of-Interest Disclosure (see Appendix H), including, 

https://www.procurement.act.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0011/1766549/Probity-in-Procurement-Guide-February-2022-v.1.2.pdf
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where relevant, to affirm that they do not have a conflict of interest.”) (p7, Probity in 
Procurement Guide) 

The Probity in Procurement Guide forms part of the ACTPS ethical and legal framework, set 
out in the ACTPS Integrity Framework (May 2022), and provides further advice that 
completed disclosures must be maintained as a record with other documents relating to the 
procurement. 
 
The ACT Government also released the ‘Conflict of Interest Better Practice Guide’ in 
January 2022 which provides guidance to Territory entities on identifying and managing 
conflicts of interest as part of ensuring probity and ethical behaviour when conducting 
procurement activities.  

The availability of the Conflict of Interest Better Practice Guide has been communicated 
through whole of government messages, the Procurement Community of Practice and 
Territory entity procurement teams. 

Recommendation 3 Systematic capture of probity 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government improve and strengthen procurement 
documentation processes to ensure that all aspects of probity are systematically captured 
and addressed.  

In doing so, the ACT Government should:  

• conduct a review of all its current documentation templates and revise where the 
requirements of the relevant legislation are not reflected 

• ensure that all staff likely to undertake procurements are properly trained on whole-
of-life costs when assessing value for money, conflicts of interest, and risk 
management 

• ensure that delegates do not ‘sign off’ on procurements unless all aspects of probity 
are addressed.  

Government Response 

Agreed in principle 

Procurement ACT is undertaking a review of the whole of government procurement 
templates for goods, services and works for all procurement methodologies/ approach 
types as part of the Procurement Reform Program and anticipates these templates will be 
delivered by July 2023. 

Identifying and mandating key training modules for officers undertaking procurement will 
be progressed through the Procurement Reform Program. As noted above, Procurement 
ACT developed a Value for Money in Procurement eLearn module in June 2022, available to 
all Territory entities. The eLearn includes information on assessing whole of life costs and 
conflict of interests. A factsheet and updated templates have also been developed to 
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support improved risk management in procurement and were released in January 2022 and 
July 2022 respectively. 

Section 22A(3)(a) of the Government Procurement Act 2001 requires that Territory entities 
(including delegates) must have regard to probity and ethical behaviour when making value 
for money assessments in procurement. A Procurement Delegations eLearn has been 
developed and is available to Territory entities to support delegates in understanding the 
key procurement delegations under the relevant legislation. 

Recommendation 4 Increased Procurement ACT support 
 
The Committee recommends that Procurement ACT provide greater direct support to ACT 
Government entities that conduct procurements infrequently, for both procurements below 
and above $200,000.  

Government Response 

Agreed  

As part of the Procurement Reform Program, a tiered service delivery model is being 
developed to ensure that there is an appropriate service available to all procurements 
commensurate with the scale, scope and risk of that procurement. This includes enhanced 
self-service support for low value/ low risk procurements as well as more extensive support 
for procurements with a higher scale, scope and risk. Tiered service delivery is expected to 
be rolled out progressively, with full rollout in 2024-25.  

In addition to support through tiered services, the Procurement Reform Program will 
implement the following in support of all procurements regardless of the scale, scope or risk 
of a procurement:  

• updated templates; 
• enhanced guidance on the internet and intranet; 
• enhanced Helpdesk support services; and 
• training and eLearn content to support ACTPS procurement capability. 

 
Recommendation 5 Assurance Schemes 

The Committee recommends that, by December 2022, the ACT Government in collaboration 
with Procurement ACT, put in place assurance schemes across its directorates that:  

• monitor the effectiveness of procurement reforms 
• ensure that there is an accurate and detailed record of instances of non-compliance 

in procurements 
• annually report on adherence to probity and ethical considerations across tender 

processes 
• record remediation actions undertaken for non-compliance 
• monitor that staff who undertake procurements have had the necessary and 

appropriate training.  
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Government Response 

Agreed in principle 

The Procurement Reform Program will implement a procurement reform change 
management program to track progress, bring staff along the journey, know when outcomes 
have been achieved, sustain the desired state into the future, and build continuous 
improvement into the fabric of the Procurement Framework.    

As part of the Procurement Reform Program, an accreditation program will benchmark the 
capability and capacity of each Territory entity to undertake procurement in an effective 
manner. Procurement ACT will monitor compliance against accreditation including through 
an assurance program.  

Additional non-compliance reporting will be considered as part of the Procurement Reform 
Program. 

Recommendation 6 Breaches and non-compliance 

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government implement a system of management 
action for staff undertaking procurements who breach the procurement framework. In doing 
so, the Committee recommends that non-compliance, and management action is monitored 
and reported through the relevant directorates performance management system.  

Government Response 

Agreed in principle 

Section 9 of the Public Sector Management Act 1994 sets out obligations of public sector 
conduct which include compliance with laws applying in the Territory and carrying out work 
with reasonable care, diligence, impartiality and honesty.  This applies to conduct in relation 
to a procurement. 

As noted above, under the Procurement Reform Program, consideration will be given to 
additional procurement compliance and reporting requirements.  
 
Recommendation 7 Contract Register  

The Committee recommends the ACT Government ensure that all procurements above the 
threshold are accurately reported on the ACT Government Contracts Register.  

Government Response 

Agreed in principle 

Part 3 of the Government Procurement Act 2001 requires that Territory entities must report 
notifiable contracts and notifiable amendments. 
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Procurement ACT is exploring options to implement a whole of government procurement 
ICT system, subject to future budget approval processes. An ACTPS-wide procurement ICT 
system would support Government Buyers undertaking procurement activities and enhance 
compliance and transparency.  

Also, as noted above, enhanced guidance, Helpdesk function, and training and eLearn 
content will support the ACT Government in ensuring that all procurements above the 
threshold are accurately reported on the ACT Government Contracts Register. 

Recommendation 8 Government Procurement Board roles and relationship  

The Committee recommends that the ACT Government publishes online further guidance on 
the respective roles of, and relationship between, Procurement ACT and the Government 
Procurement Board.  

Government Response 

Agreed 

Further guidance will be made available on the internet and intranet on the relationship 
between Procurement ACT and the Government Procurement Board.  

Additional factsheets regarding the operation of the Government Procurement Board and 
requirements for Territory entities in engaging with the Government Procurement Board 
will also be published by December 2022.   

Recommendation 9 Government Procurement Board constitution  

The Committee recommends that the Government Procurement Act 2001 is amended to 
ensure that, as an independent body, the Government Procurement Board Chair is a 
non-government member. 

Government Response 

Noted 

The operation and membership of the Government Procurement Board will be considered 
as part of the legislation review and amendments under the Procurement Reform Program. 
Any changes to the membership requirements of the Government Procurement Board will 
be consistent with any broader changes to the Procurement Framework. 
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